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Short overview of the indicator

‘Prevalence of problem drug use’ was established as one of the 
five key epidemiological indicators to monitor the 
EU drug situation (…)

Purpose: 
‘to provide comparable, reliable estimates 
of the prevalence and patterns of more severe drug use
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Problem drug use → High risk drug use

Until 2012 “injecting drug use or long-
term and/or regular use of opioids, 
cocaine or amphetamines”

In 2012 – broadened to other
substances and redefined in terms of
harm and levels of use

http://www.emcdda.europa.eu/attachements.cfm/att_218205
_EN_PDU%20revision.pdf
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High risk drug use

‘recurrent drug use that is causing actual harms (negative 
consequences) to the person (including dependence, but also 
other health, psychological or social problems) or is placing the 
person at a high probability/risk of suffering such harms’

measured as the use of psychoactive substances by high-risk 
pattern (e.g. intensively) and/or by high-risk routes of 
administration in the last 12 months

3 common estimates (cannabis, opioids and injecting) and 3 
country-specific estimates (cocaine, amphetamines and/or other 
drugs, e.g. new drugs)
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Data 

~ Attempts were made for most of the countries to provide at least one HRDU 
estimate, as recent as possible

~ A sufficient number of countries established consistent, regular estimates for at least 
one HRDU estimate, mostly POU 

~ Most of the estimates are now reported through FONTE (even though still no 
FONTE reporting is present)

POU/ 

HROU

PDU/

HRDU IDU Any HRCanU

After 

2010 18 10 11 20 3

Trends 14 9 8 19 1
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Developments post revision in 2012
Implementation assessment (in-depth 2009-2012-2015)

Substantial change in national reporting (“workbooks”)

Enhanced “Methods and definitions”, also at country level 
(consultation in 2015)

PDU prevalence guidelines updated in autumn 2013, edited in 2014 
and then made available for consultation 

Guidelines for the estimation of cannabis use disorders by means of 
short psychometric scales in GPS 

Contribution to different areas and products (i.e. Benzodiazepine 
misuse, market size estimation)
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Strengths/ weaknesses of the indicator 
Strengths
- Insight into heavy drug use

- Estimates used in policy-making in 
many countries

- Improvement of data quality

- Built up expertise and expert group 
in EU+

- Application/ establishment of 
standard methods

- Available, more comparable data 
through EU+

- Estimates used as denominators in 
important studies

- The extension of the PDU definition 
to HRDU

Weaknesses
- Patchy data – many countries 

missing recent and trend data

- Assumptions might not hold 100% -
non-quantifiable uncertainty

- Various methods used – difficulties 
in cross-country comparability

- Quality, availability and detail of 
primary data often not ideal

- Lack of data on characteristics of 
users
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Opportunities/ way forward
- Better understanding/increasing of 

data quality 
- Building on existing experience 

(repeat studies → trends data, etc.)
- New methods to be addressed
- New data sources to be considered
- NPS to be included in the 

estimations
- Cross-indicator analysis to be used

more
- Incidence estimation (project every 

few years in collaboration with TDI)
- TDI and non-treatment data sources
- Development of collaboration with 

waste-water analysts
- Validation of estimates using 

alternative  methods/new studies 
- New routine instruments 

Threats:
- Economic crisis – harder to find 

financing of studies or to increase 
quality of primary data

- Lower political support for drug field 
in several countries lately

- Diversification of drug markets in 
some countries

Opportunities/ Threats of the indicator
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EMCDDA role- based on results from Survey monkey

EMCDDA leadership role: developing existing and new indicators,  
conceptualizing relation between the key indicators, 
make it mandatory issue for countries to provide data, communicate mandate to 
governments

Technical support on old and new methodology, developing and maintaining 
studies/estimates and/or other initiatives

Financial support to countries who have not produced recent estimates

Sharing information (rapid) on studies done at country and EU level and 
methods used for data collection
Creation of an active interface for discussion and connecting professionals 
involved in this area 

Sharing information on studies done at country and EU level and methods 
used for data collection

Holding specific meetings on particular issues (methodology, populations etc.)

Discussion


